INFORMATION OF HOST UNIVERSITY

Name of institution  Universidad Privada del Valle - Univalle.
Address  Av. Ayacucho 256, Cochamba, Bolivia.
Telephone  +59172238444
Web  www.univalle.edu
Short description  Univalle is a young and well-run private university legally authorized by the Bolivian Government Supreme Resolution No. 205336 of 04.11.1988, which recognizes its legal constitution as well as its operating authorization. To ensure and improve the academic process at all levels, Univalle has a solid academic base, with emphasis on the integration of learning and research as basis for economic modernization and development.

INFORMATION OF PLACEMENT OFFER

Mobility  In–person.
Department  Financial and Administrative Office: University Planning for Human Resources Management (HRM).
Description of activities  
- Modernize the HR area in order to face new upcoming working scenarios.
- Improve Talent Management procedures: Measurement and assessment of performance, training, work environment, thus generating their respective indicators.
- Adapt our protocols to the new situation such as Telecommuting.
- Implement new concepts and performance indicators that allow staff assessment working on line.

Working languages  Spanish.
Working place  Human Resources Office.
Mobility period  To be agreed with the candidate.
Length  10 working days.
Daily working hours  8 hours.
No. of offered placements  1.
Accommodation  Free for up to 15 days.
Supplementary contribution  Full room and board.

CURRICULAR PROFILE OF CANDIDATE

Required experience  University Planning Management in HRM.
## Required skills

- Experienced personnel in human resources talent management.
- Work experience in OD.
- Work experience as HR Manager.

## Academic title

- Master.
- Doctorate.